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The Heroine Of 7乃ι″れ●グ 励ι Dθυι

Yutaka KATO

As a writer Henry James is said to have reached his full prilne in

the flrst decade of the present centuryo The series of novels in this

iperiod of his richest self― expression, which it is generally accepted

are rather difttcult reading for the average novel reader,are represented

by ttθ И/グπgs cr′λθ Dθυθ,″りθИ″zみαssααθ″s απα ttθ Gθノαθπ βθω′.The
■rst of these is a novel of great length,though there appear in it only
‐nine characters in allo The protagonist is of course Milly Theale,with

both Kate Croy and Merton E)ensher for deuteragonists. There are

also Susan Shepherd Stringhanl,Kate's aunt Maude Lowder,Lord Mark

and Sir Luke Strett,who are no less ilnportant in their own way,

serving as they do for the natural course of the development of the

plot. The remaining three are Kate's sister Mrs.Marian Condrip, the

two sister's father Lionel Croy and Milly's major一 domo Eugenio, but

these characters are rather of minor ilnportance, except for the fact

that they have some part of their own to play in the consciousness

of the principal characters.

In his preface to the Neaり  yθ″ヵ Eググ′グθπ of this novel, JameS says:

7物θ ttπgs げ ′乃θ Dθυθ,published lin 1902, represents to my

memory a very 01d― ―――if l shoudn't perhaps rather say a very

young-lnotive;I can scarce remember the tiine when the situa_

tion on which this long―drawn iction rests was not vividly

present to me。 1)

This is a somewhat mystifying statement without any further con‐

crete explanation, but the truth is that Milly Theale, the heroine of

rLθ フFグπgs(υF′力θ Dθυθ, was based on his dear cousin Minny Temple,

1)Aセ ιυ 拘 ″ Eグルグθη,vOl.xIX,p.v,1.I.r力 θ4γノθノ ′乃θ ttυθ′, p。 288。
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who at the age of twenty一 four died of tuberculosis in 1817。  The fact

that Milly Theale is surely his tribute to his cousin is revealed in

the latter pages of his No′θs θF α Sθπ απα“B″θ′力′″ (1914), in whiCh,

although her name and kinship are withheld, he recalls her memory

with the warIIlest arection. He recounts in this book her `free spirit,'

her `sense of verity of character and play of life in others,' her `lack

of fear and restless impatience' and lastly her`clinging to conscious‐

ness'1)to the very last lllinute with a will to live and achieve the

sense of having lived. Her death or to be more exact, the news of

her death一for he was staying abroad at the tilne一一一―waS SO painful

to hiln that he further writes in this book:

The ilnage of this, whiCh was to remain with me, appeared so

of the essence of the tragedy that l was in the far一 or aftertilne

to seek to lay the ghost by wrapping it, a particular occasion

aiding,in the beauty and dignity of art.2)

It leaves little room for doubt, therefore, that behind the creation

of Milly Theale, there had been clearly and constantly at work a

dedicative and colYlinemorative intention on his part. However, it is

hard to approve too readily the wisdon■ of regarding both Milly

Theale and Minny Temple as one and the same in his rrlindo Some

of his critics, especially those who took too frequent recourse to hiS

biographical data,went the whole length in this connection, but this,

in my opinion,is going too far. An artist's creation,needless to sayン

is and ought to be no mere portraiture. Although very siinilar in

her physical plight and in her desire to live,1組 illy′rheale is a separate

creation after all.  For that matter, it is also said that James had

previously used Minny Temple for lsabel Archer of ■乃θ Pθ″′″αグ′θF
α ttαン,One Of the lovelist American women ever created.In his letter

to Grace Norton,however,James,denying the intention to draw a mere

portrait, wrote thus:

Poor Minny was essentially incomplete一 and l have attempted

1)2) Notθ s 9/α  Sθπ απグ・B′ηノカθγ,pp。 453～ 515。
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to make my young woman more rounded,rnore inished. In truth,

everyone in life is incomplete, and it is the mark of art that in

producing them one feels the desire to f11l them Out, to justify

them, as it were。 1)

Adlnittedly the tragic death Of Minny Temple, stricken and doomed

and yet with so passionate eagerness for life was surely a lnotivating

idea for his creation of Milly Theale but we must know at the same

tirne that for his flrst idea of rttθ  И″πgSのだ′力θ Dθυθ to rrlaterialize,

he spent eight lOng years, `turning it Over,standing of froln it, yet

coΠling back to it,'2)aS he says in his preface. ′rherefOre,it was thus

Ⅵrith much invention and in a long period of tiine that he inany

decided as its heroine upOn `the fabu10usly rich Arrlerican heiress of

all the ages blessed with`liberty of action, of choice, of appreciation

and of contact',3)yet Combatting secretly and with a strong will to

live the inexorable fate and the uncontrollable force of illness that

threatened her with death as well as upon the cast of all the neces‐

sary by一 players in the story.

Ⅱ

動 θ ttИ′%gsげ 彫θ Dθυθ consists of ten books in allo The■ rst two

books deal with Kate Croy and Merton Densher,who are in love with

each other. 
′
rhere is no presentation here of Milly Theale, the heroine

of the story, but the particular situation of human relations in which

she has to ind herself later is described in detail. It is in the third

book that we are flrst told of R/1illy's background and her trip to

Europe with Susan Shepherd Stringhanl, her loyal friend and a lady

Ⅵrriter from Boston. In the next bOok A/1iny is brought to England

to be introduced to]Kate's aunt Maud Lowder and her circle of friends

by the interllllediacy of Susan who fOrlnerly used to know Mrso Lowder

in their respective maidenhood. The■ fth book describes R/1illy's swift

1)Re‐ quoted from Fo O.Matthiessen'sIル πη Jα′πθS,p.49。

2)ル ω ンし″ζEグルグθη,vOl.xIX,p.v.`Dし θ4γノθ√ノカθゴⅥフυιJ,p。 288。

3)あ′グ。,p.iX。            あググ.,p。 292。
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conquest of London society with the full splender of life. In the sixth

book Kate Croy with her evil design tries to persuade Densher to

pretend love for MiHy Theale. In the seventh book Miny, 。ut of her

own will to survive at any cOst and also Susan's eager wish to see

her installed as a genuine princess, moves on to Venice,and in a

palace she leased and with a retinue she employed, she lavishly

entertains her English friendso The eighth boOk depicts her inal

public appearance at an evening party for her friends,where dressed

in white with a heavy priceless chain of pearls around her neck and

against the gorgeous background,she gives both]Kate Croy and Merton

E)ensher an ilnpression of being a dove, though in a direrent sense

in their respective case.  In the last two we See her only once more

when she and Densher have a private talk and she passionately

declares she does want to liveo Soon after this Lord Mark's brutal

disclosure to Milly of Densher and Kate's true relationship destroys

her will to live, smashing her delicate hold on life. But neither her

talk with Lord Mark nor her flnal interview with Densher in which

the intercession of Sir Luke Strett and Susan Stringham makes it

possible for hiin to be received and forgiven by her is given at flrst

hando This Jamesian technique to ind out direction by indirection

makes us feel her tragic death doubly impressive,leading us to deep

renection.

Ⅲ

Milly′
「

heale, the heroine,according to the author,is`a young person

conscious of a great capacity for life, but early stricken and doomed,

condemned to die under short respite,while enamored of the world,

aware moreover of the condemnation and passionately desiring to put

in before extinction as many of the iner vibrations as possible,and

so achieve,however briefly and brokenly,the sense of having livede'1)

In other words,the central theme of the story is Milly's Ⅵ7ill to live,

strengthened by her secret love for Densher but inally destroyed by

1) Aζθω yθ″々 Eグルグθ4,V01。 XIX,p.v, Tんθ4γノ9ノ ノカι AゐυιJ,p.288。
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Lord Mark's exposure of the plot against her. The prilne mover of

the plot is Kate C)roy but with the exception of Susan Shepherd

Stringham and Sir Luke Strett, the rest of the principal characters

are also more or less plotters, each in his or her own position and in

his or her own way. For that matter,even Susan Stringham and Sir

Luke Strett are in a sense involved in the deception of Milly with

this difference that these two always have in mind Milly's happiness

frollll flrst to last。

Hence arises the question of whether 1/1illy is intelligent enough or

not. It can't be said, of course, that she is nothing but a silly dOve

with just `tender tints and soft sounds'。  Brought into contact with

the `English gang' by Susan, who is infatuated with her and proud of

her for a purpose of display, ]MIilly,nevertheless, is aware of what is

going on around her. For one thing, the `English gang' consists of

people who are mutually incompatible in their interestso ln this

respect,Henry James is very astute in bringing the contrast between

his characterso Lord Mark, for instance, is wOrking Mrs. Lowder's

Lancaster{Gate and is being worked by Mrso Lowder at the same

tilne. Mrs. Lowder takes]Kate up for her own sel■ sh end to add tO

her social prestige. Kate,on the other hand,takes the line of passive

resistance to her aunto Even betlⅣ een Kate and E)ensher the contrast

is very sharp. They have little in corrllnon between them except for

their arection and lack of resources. 
′
rhe fOrrner is active as a nghter

for life, so to speak,while the latter is passive with a propensity to

reflectione Although faulty sometiines in her obsρ rvation or merely

silnulating ignorance,Milly, who,as a doomed invalid, is highly self‐

conscious and self‐ analytical, knows all this either through her direct

ilnpression or through the warnings given her by some of these

people not purely for her own sake but out of some designs of their

own. Only it seems that once she has entered this circle of complica‐

tions of the `English gang', she has to keep company with them for

better or worse as the only group that interests her.

As a matter of fact,we know,too,that fabulously rich as she was,
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she had no living relative of hers and no friends willing enough to

take her abroad except Susan Stringhamo  And what she wanted of

Europe is, after aH, neither scenery nor museums but people, most of

them being seekers for a civilized and beautiful way of life.(Э n the

other hand,her new一 found`English friends',whether good or evil, are

those who regard themselves or are regarded in the Ⅵ70rld as civilized

and far above the comrrlon run of people. In]Kate's lⅣ ords,“ the worker

in one cOnnection is the worked in another¨ ¨̈ with the wheels of the

system wonderfully oiled。 " On their social level they can ostensibly

like each other in a way in spite of any clash of interests there may

be. It is true that Mrs. Lowder is a vulgar woman, living in a

mansion of sumptuous bad taste and with neither social nor esthetic

grace but adHlittedly she has unchallenged sOcial force. Lord Mark,

in his attempt tO expose to Milly the true relationship between Kate

and Densher, betrays hiinself in the end as devoid Of sense and

sensibility but in his usual behavior he is undoubtedly a man Of

taste and intelligence as well as a man of sOcial tact and pliancy.

As for]Kate she, toO, is a lady of ine taste and sensibility, although

she conceives an evil design upon Milly's wealth quite like Lionel

Croy's daughter. Enmeshed thus in the web spun by the `English

gang', MiHy herself is now complacent in a considerable degree with

the fullness of life she inds in this new environment. Milly, the

wealthy Arnerican heiress, therefore, is and must be a princess to

Susan Stringharrl who has at long last succeeded in re一 establishing

her social status with the girl as her prize and is now trying hard

to discover in her young companion the richest potential possibilities

of romance. ′ro the rest of the `English gang', she is a dove with

`wide wings' and capable of `wondrous ■ights" only because of her

exploitability, that is, because her power of wealth is great.

What strikes us most with a sense of oddity in this connection is

Milly's willingness to be exploited by these new― fOund friends of

herso lt is true that she may be ignorant of the new cOmplexity in

which she has found herself and also may trustingly not suspect Mrs.
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Lowder and Kate of their evil designs upon her, but as has already

been pointed out, she is not so silnple and innocent as she really

deserves to be called a dove,whatever it means. When requested by

Mrs.Lowder to ind out for her whether]Densher is back from AInerica

and then left alone in a room with Kate,she out of her consideration

alone for her exasperated young friend tells Mrse Lowder later that

he isn't, although she knows well that she is telling a liee Such is

an example of her make一 believe dove― like acquiescence.

Escorted by Lord Mark, she goes to see the Bronzino in the great

house, which everybody agrees looks quite like her. Faced with `a

sort of magniflcent maxilnun■ , a pink dawn of an apotheosis/ she at

the same moment foresees that hers will be a short― lived happiness,

and as she looks, the joyless lady on the canvas begins to appear to

her `dead, dead, dead。 ' She, then, has a spell of faintness. After her

second visit to Sir Luke Strett, she, who has perhaps con■ rrned surロ

Πlises about her serious physical inflrIIlity,happens to walk through

London slums,and coming out into Regent's Park,sees there hundreds

of anxious and tired wanderers. It is then that a desire possesses her

to share lnore than ever before in the cominon lot of human surerers.

Again, in the National Gallery where just before she encounters]Kate

G}roy and Merton E)ensher having a clandestine meeting soon after his

return from AInerica, she in the midst of the deep emotion the place

has kindled in her, becomes suddenly conscious of the strean■  of

American tourists going past. 
′rhere are none of them who know her

or even notice her,― 一一一her With so much glamor attached now as a

society queen in an alien lando An unspeakable loneliness,then,comes

upon hero Such are moments when she sobers up to her reality.

Yet, in spite of all this and also because of all this, she has to

continue to play her make―believe role of princess at any costo C)f

course, on the other side of the picture, there are always her inner

struggles to live and her secret,subdued passion for R/1erton]Densher.

But her inness and her love for E)enSher are alike mumed as much

as possible, in the sense that we learn little directly froIII Millv
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herself. It is from the`refractors'that surround Milly or what James

calls`Ⅵrindows' opening upon her in his preface to this novel that 、アe

are made to know how hopelessly ill she is and ho、ァ strong is her

passion for Densher, who alone of all the characters, regards her in

a true light all the tilne she is fussed about throughout one scene

after another,that is,as`littie lMIiss′ rheale'remembered through her

kindness to hiln during his assignment as a journalist in America.

The name of the disease she is surering from is given by none of

the characters, though talked about by surrrlise, and not until `she

turns her face to the wall' upon hearing froΠ I Lard Mark about

E)ensher's cominitinent to Kate Croy and is perhaps quite undeceived

for the ■rst tilne of Kate's queer reticence about E)ensher in the past

is the intensity of her love for hilll made really evident.

All this may perhaps be attributed to James'S method as a novelist,

which many critics in his favor extoll to the skies, saying that this

kind of treatinent of Milly is highly erective to make her most

ilnpressive. In this particular case, however, we rnight say that the

more ilnpressive she is, the more isolated fronl, and the less real to,

the reader she seems to be, though hiS method undeniably adds to

her impressiveness as a `dove' or a `princess'.  On the whole, Milly

seems too much idealized,and her part too much sentilnentalized, by

the author, even aside from the question whether it had anything to

do with his dedicative or corrlinemorative intention to wrap the image

of Minny Temple in the beauty and dignity of art. She is kept from

us at too respectful a distance,which admittedly helps create a fairy―

like mood of a princess, not to our satisfaction but only to that of

Susan Stringham and to the adlrliration of Aunt R/1aud,Kate C)roy and

Lord Mark. ′
rhis is more so after her removal to the¬ Venetian palace

in which she is to live out her short life.  Except twice when she

appears publicly at a dinner party to entertain her English friends

and completely outshines Kate Croy and Ⅵアhen she has a private talk

with D)ensher on the latter's visit and tells hiln of her passionate

desire to live, every circumstance of her life in the diln splendor of
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the palace is given to us by Susan and E)ensher,especially through

the report the latter makes after his return to London.  We are in_

forrrled that Lord Mark's proposal and brutal disclosure of the true

relationship between Densher and Kate made on Kate's instigation

robs her of her will to live and makes her turn her face to the wallfrom

that tilne on, that Sir Luke Strett's subsequent intercession leads her

to see Densher once more to forgive him his deception and that she,

the dove, at last folds her wonderful wings or, to borrow Aunt

Maud's image of her, spreads them the ■vider, in the sense that they

cover both Densher and Kate in the form of a large legacy. In spite

of her unrealized love and her death in physical disunion and defeat,

the story ends thus with the greatest conceivable generosity on her

part, so far as she is directly concerned. The ending of the Wings

of the Dove may be said to be the kind of ending that shows the

author's moral idealism in its consuFrlinate form.

Ⅳ

JameS'S method of presenting the heroine indirectly by making use

of what he calls `windows' has had its pros and cons.  In this con―

nection,Pelham Edgar refers to 7物 θ Иttπgsげ ′力θ Dθυθ as fonows:

Only twice in the book¨ ¨̈ at Mrso Lowder's irst dinner party,

and after the second visit to Sir Luke Strett― 一一一are we perlrlitted

to participate at any length in the operations in Miny's cOn_

sciousness, and our participations even in her conversations are

sparsely conceded.¨ ¨̈   “Successive windows" are all very well,

but we feel ourselves somehow cheated of tthe great scene when

Densher visits the dying girl,and we are granted only the pallid

after―report of the interviewo C)f all the JameSian innovations

this is the most questionable。 1)

According to C)scar Cargill, James's supposed solicitude for his

heroines and especially for Milly Theale is also resented by some

1)T′Zι 4γ″9/ノヵθハ砂υθJ:Fγo御 1700ノθ′力θ Pπsθπノ(NeW York,1933),p。 183。
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critics. For instance, Professor R6gis Michaud writes in his Ehθ

/レ

“
θ″グθαπ Noυθノ roicν  (lBOSton, 1928), thuS:

Had James been  a woman, he would have made an ideal

chaperono How deftly and delicately he took his angels abroad

to comfort them and guide thenl in their exile! How he grilled

thenl, coaxed them into a sort of psychological trance!  There

was something inesmeric and Palladian in his approach to women.

In his books women are more ghostly than real. Has any one of

them ever had a real body of her ownP They are all so pre一

Raphaelite! In place of a body they have a soul.  Like Fra

Angelico's seraphs they are encumbered with wings, ``wings of

the dove," a poetic but a most inemcient apparel for globe…

trotters. James's heroines could not flap their wings in their

crude utilitarian country.・ ・̈̈  And neither can they adapt thenl_

selves to the C)ld World.  Their transcendental ethics is so out

of keeping with real life that it unflts theⅡ l for existence。 1)

This may be a little too severe, though written wittilyo  Another

criticism comes from F.R.Leavis,who regards Tttθ  ttπgs θr′力θ Dθυθ

as an unsuccessful work.

The great, the disabling failure is in the presentment of the

Dove, Milly Theale.…・・…  A vivid, particularly realized Lttiny

rrlight for hiln 〔James〕 Stand in the rrlidst of his indirections,

but what for the reader these skirt round is too much like

emptiness; she isn't there, and the fuss the other characters

make about her as the `]Dove' has the erect of an irritating

sentimentality.2)

He further writes elsewhere.

An AInerican heiress, merely because she is an Alnerican

heiress, is a Princess,and such a princess as,just for being one,

1)%θ 4πι″グθαπ 勁́υθ′η9グの (BostOn,1928),pp.157～ 158。

2)Re‐quoted from Osear Cargin'sTヵ ιハb″J9rJ箋7πη JαπθS,p。 351。
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is to be conceived as a supreme value: that is what it amounts

to。
1)

Nevertheless, even those whO would like to dislniss Milly as other‐

worldly, aethereal and unreal ind it ilnpossible to deny that James

is a story一 teller of the flrst Order.  “The subtle dramatic tensions,

the proliferation of poetic imagery,the iteration of symb01s, the rich

interweaving of themes and the cOntrol of elements,"2)which many

critics favorably take up for lengthy discussion are all fOund in rλ θ

形 πgs(りF′力θ Dθυθ and the rest of his later workso There can be no

doubt, therefore, that the story, written in a peculiar style of his

own, has an irresistible appeal fOr a particular set of Jamesians。

Re‐quoted from J.W.Beach's

xlvi。

Oscar Cargill's %θ AゐυθJs

彰 θ几姥ノカθググ ル πη ルπ
“

…Introduction,

げ 五診κη ルπお,p。 375.2)




